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Due to an unanimous vote by our Public Policy Board last

Wednesday, the Libertarian Party of Oregon has now adopted the

platform of the national Libertarian Party.

For those that might not know, this adoption covers a broad set of

statements of principle and policy that our State Party is now free to

advocate for on our official channels. This will help us message in an

effective and efficient way so we can more easily recruit volunteers,

solicit donors, earn media coverage and attract candidates.

If you have never read the National Platform before (It's about a 15-20

minute read) you can do so here: https://www.lp.org/platform/
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We'd like to say thank you to one of our most successful affiliates

this year, Sherman County!

From holding events, to the advocacy to get local officials to put out

pro-liberty statements, to holding local offices yourselves and putting

on gun training events, we appreciate the hard work you have put in

to the most Libertarian county in Oregon.

We can't wait to see what you guys have in store for in the New Year.

Special thanks to Travis West, James Alley, Josh Ball, and Kristine West!
You guys are awesome!

They are also holding a Bitcoin event at the end of this month. If you're in
the area, or even if you're not and you don't mind the drive, come check it
out!
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Howdy everyone!

Well, it looks like we're going full steam ahead into what will probably

be one of the craziest Presidential Election years any of us will have

ever experienced. I wish I could tell you what we can expect in the

new year, but I have as much idea as the rest of you.

What I do know is that Election years are one of those rare times

where those that are not usually politically active dip their toe in

politics. This is an opportunity for us to put ourselves out there and

build the party we know this can be. We have two successful State

conventions under our belt's again, a new county affiliate, and several

on the verge of forming.

Let's make this year about building the LPO up to fighting shape. If

you haven't already, send an email to chair@LPOregon.org and lets

get you volunteering on a committee. We currently have openings on

the Campaigns and Fundraising Committees and both Chairs have

told me they'd love volunteers.
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Committees don't sound like your speed? Volunteer to help build your

county affiliate (A.K.A. your county party). It's super easy AND fun to

get started. I can help you personally with it too.

If we put the work in, we can have an effective party that moves the

needle towards liberty here in Oregon. I want to build it, will you help

me?

Let's hit the ground running next month. For now, enjoy your

festivities. Merry Christmas. Happy Hanukkah. Merry Yule and Winter

Solstice...and any others I forgot.

And of course...Cheers!

-Will Hobson

Chair, Libertarian Party of Oregon

-----------------------------------------------------------
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Squandered. Wasted. Stolen.

The fate of a dollar is Salem is not a happy one.

Luckily, every year Oregon tax victi- I mean...PAYERS can change the
fate of $50, and sometimes $100, of their dollars by making a yearly
donation to the Libertarian Party of Oregon.

Time is running out for this year's dollars, so make a donation today so
you don't forget to save them from their fate.

To read more about the Political Tax Credit, go
here: https://oregon.public.law/statutes/ors_316.102

Make your dollars happy by donating at LPOregon.org/donate
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